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2012 ADMINISTRATION SUMMARY
The Health Department worked with the County Commissioner’s office
and the Department of Information and Technology Solutions to
transition two of our IT positions (Senior MIS Analyst and MIS Assistant) to
report directly to the IT department in order to centralize IT functions. The
transition was seamless and the department maintains a higher level
of support by utilizing all available IT resources. We also consolidated
our Communication functions by enhancing the role of the County’s
Press Assistant to cover the Health Departments public information
responsibilities. Social media efforts and web site responsibilities were
distributed to existing staff.

ADMINISTRATION

2012 ON-CALL REPORT
Montgomery County Health Department (MCHD) staff are on-call
365 days a year. Residents are directed via our voicemail to call the
after-hours phone number in the event of an emergency. In 2012,
we responded to 143 calls after hours. Approximately 85% of the calls
the Health Department received were handled by the Divisions of
Communicable Disease Control and Environmental Field Services.
The top five types of calls to which staff responded in 2012 include:
•
•
•
•
•

Animal Issues: 30
Environmental: 21
Fires at Food Establishment: 21
Power Outages: 14
Clinical: 11

COURIER SERVICES
MCHD has courier services available to the operational divisions for
routine and non-routine deliveries throughout Montgomery County.
This part-time position transports materials and specimens on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
In 2012, the courier performed 360 tasks:
•
•
•
•
•

202 Specimen transports
53 Vaccine transports
9 Stool Sample transports
96 Departmental transports
28 Water Sample pick-ups

2012 STAFF COMPLEMENT
Starting Full Time Equivalent (FTE) = 110

• Ending FTE = 107

6 positions in the 3rd quarter were eliminated due to attrition; bringing
our FTE’s to 104; In August, the Health Department received an expansion
grant for our Nurse Family Partnership Program, which funded an
additional 3 Public Health Nurse Positions.
Starting Part Time = 11

• Ending Part Time = 9

8 Clinicians; 1 Courier; 1 Environmental Health Specialist; 1 Environmental
Seasonal Assistant; Eliminated 2 positions (the Environmental Health
Specialist and the Environmental Seasonal Assistant) in the 3rd quarter of
the year.
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PUBLIC HEALTH PREPAREDNESS
PPHR Certification
MCHD became Project Public Health Ready (PPHR)
certified, which is a Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and National Association of City
and County Health Officials (NACCHO) sponsored
project that certifies Health Departments based on
Nine Core Competencies. The Core Competencies
establish a baseline level of knowledge for all
employees in Emergency Preparedness.
The framework of PPHR is based on CDC
Performance Goals for public health disaster
preparedness, and focuses on bio-terrorism as
well as an All-Hazards approach to emergency
management.

Super Storm Sandy
Prior to the arrival of Super Storm Sandy, Health
Department personnel were present at the
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) on
Friday October 26th for a briefing. As the storm
approached, Montgomery County Health
Department provided representation at the
Montgomery County EOC on October 29th and
October 30th. The Health Department liaison assisted
with handling and processing phone calls regarding
issues resulting from power failure. Even though
the County offices remained closed for Monday
and Tuesday, October 29th and
30th, essential functions were still
carried out.

January 12, 2012
January 12, 2012
Joseph DiMino, DO
Director
Joseph DiMino, DO
Montgomery County Health Department
Director
1430 Dekalb Street, PO Box 311 Montgomery Human Services Center
Montgomery County Health Department
Norristown, PA 19404-0311
1430 Dekalb Street, PO Box 311 Montgomery Human Services Center
Norristown, PA 19404-0311
Re: Project Public Health Recognition Status
Re: Project Public Health Recognition Status
Dear Director DiMino:
Dear Director DiMino:
On behalf of the National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO), I am pleased to inform you
that
Department
has met
established
for Project
Ready
OnMontgomery
behalf of the County
NationalHealth
Association
of County
andthe
Cityrequirements
Health Officials
(NACCHO),
I am Public
pleasedHealth
to inform
you
(PPHR)
recognition.County
ThankHealth
you forDepartment
your willingness
participate
in thisestablished
extraordinary
project.Public
NACCHO
that Montgomery
has mettothe
requirements
for Project
Health Ready
recognizes
the dedication
thatyou
is necessary
to completetothe
application
process,
and is grateful
forNACCHO
your commitment
(PPHR) recognition.
Thank
for your willingness
participate
in this
extraordinary
project.
torecognizes
public health
hope
you found
the process
forprocess,
your agency
staff. for your commitment
the preparedness.
dedication thatI is
necessary
to complete
the valuable
application
and isand
grateful

to public health preparedness. I hope you found the process valuable for your agency and staff.
Take pride in obtaining PPHR recognition. Promote your accomplishment. Use the press release that was sent
electronically
the PPHR
lead for
your agency.
In addition,
a recognition ceremony
will release
be held that
at the
2012
Take pride intoobtaining
PPHR
recognition.
Promote
your accomplishment.
Use the press
was
sentPublic
Health
Preparedness
in Anaheim,
CA. This
highlightceremony
your exceptional
accomplishments.
electronically
to theSummit
PPHR lead
for your agency.
Inceremony
addition, awill
recognition
will be held
at the 2012 Public
Additional
informationSummit
regarding
the recognition
ceremony
willwill
be emailed
you.exceptional accomplishments.
Health Preparedness
in Anaheim,
CA. This
ceremony
highlighttoyour
Additional information regarding the recognition ceremony will be emailed to you.
As part of your application, the review committee identified areas of excellence and areas for improvement that
could
further
enhance
you agency’s
preparedness
These
comments
and recommendations
were shared
As part
of your
application,
the review
committeeefforts.
identified
areas
of excellence
and areas for improvement
that
electronically
the PPHR
lead forpreparedness
your agency.efforts. These comments and recommendations were shared
could furtherwith
enhance
you agency’s
electronically with the PPHR lead for your agency.
In the future, NACCHO staff may want to share some of the practices and procedures identified in your application
with
other
LHDs.
If that situation
arises,
willsome
seek of
your
first.
In the
future,
NACCHO
staff may
want staff
to share
thepermission
practices and
procedures identified in your application
with other LHDs. If that situation arises, staff will seek your permission first.
Once again congratulations on achieving PPHR recognition. NACCHO strongly encourages you to continue with
the
PPHR
quality
improvement
byPPHR
conducting
routineNACCHO
assessments
of yourencourages
agency’s public
Once
again
congratulations
on process
achieving
recognition.
strongly
you tohealth
continue with
preparedness
plans,improvement
staff capacityprocess
and capability,
and response
the PPHR quality
by conducting
routineactivities.
assessments of your agency’s public health
preparedness plans, staff capacity and capability, and response activities.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Robert M. Pestronk
Executive
Robert M.Director
Pestronk
Executive Director

Following the active phase of
the storm many facilities
sustained prolonged power
outages and were unable to
maintain normal operations; the
Health Department provided 12
generators to Public Safety
(6 - 6500 watt and 6 - 8,000 watt)
to be used where needed in
the County.
Vice Chair Richards, Chair Shapiro, Governor Corbett and
Commissioner Castor at the EOC during a Post-Sandy briefing
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Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) Plan and the
Technical Assistance Review (TAR)
The SNS is a federally owned cache of medications and
medical supplies that can be deployed anywhere in
the US within 12 hours of an emergency declaration by
a Governor. The SNS Plan was created to dispense lifesaving medication to all Montgomery County residents
(approximately 800,000) within a 48 hour period.

Cache of medications stored in an undisclosed location

The SNS Plan consists of the following planning elements:
Management, Communications Plan, Security Plan,
Inventory Control system, a distribution and dispensing plan
as well as training and exercises. The SNS plan is evaluated
annually by the CDC and the PA Department of Health.
The following represent Montgomery County’s scores from
2008 – 2012:
		
		
		
		
		
		

•
•
•
•
•

The
almost

TAR score has consistently increased each year receiving
an almost perfect score in 2012.

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

36%
76%
91%
96%
98%

Medical Reserve Corps (MRC)

MRC Nurses participating in a vaccine refresher training

There were approximately 12 trainings offered to the MRC
volunteers in 2012. The volunteers participated in several
Call Down and Operation drills as well as exercises. The
volunteers also participated in events with MRC units in
the Region.
Currently, there are just over 200 MRC
volunteers in Montgomery County who will
assist in dispensing medication at Points
of Dispensing sites in the event of a public
health emergency. Moving forward, the
volunteers will assist the American Red
Cross in mass care shelters.

MRC volunteer assisting at the MCHD Fall Community Drive-thru Flu Clinic
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COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CONTROL

PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES

Rabies Control Program
Rabies is a fatal disease that can affect any warm blooded animal. It
is endemic to our wildlife population in Montgomery County. About
400 animals in Pennsylvania test positive for rabies every year; during a
typical year about 10–20 of these rabid animals are found in Montgomery
County. 90% of these
specimens are wildlife; the
remaining cases are domestic
pets. According to the
Pennsylvania Department
of Health, Southeastern and
South central Pennsylvania has
been reported as having the
highest incidence of rabies in
cats in the country.
Montgomery County Health
Department (MCHD) maintains
Clerical Station: pictured left to right are MCHD staff
a strong rabies prevention
Kate Wood, Andrea Sipple and Shaista Ajaz
program to protect our
residents and pets from this
fatal, communicable disease.
Our activities include:
• Investigating all animal
bites that occur in
Montgomery County
(1500-1600 per year)
• Fielding informational
calls from County
residents
• Providing rabies
education by phone,
email and regular
Vaccination Station: pictured left to right are MCHD
staff Rachael Quinn, SPCA Veterinarians, Dr. Woodard
mail to health care
and Dr. Byrd and MCHD staff Beth Somishka
providers, veterinarians
and residents
• Giving presentations to residents and public health partners by
request on rabies and animal safety
The most effective prevention against rabies for domestic animals is
immunization. This past year MCHD was proud to conduct our 5 annual
Low Cost Rabies Immunization Clinics throughout Montgomery County.
The clinic locations are chosen to provide widespread access to low
cost rabies vaccine for Montgomery County residents. In 2012, MCHD
provided vaccinations for dogs, cats, and ferrets at the following sites:
• Abington Recycling Center (Abington) – 195 animals vaccinated
• Collegeville Community Park (Collegeville) – 164 animals
vaccinated
• Encore Experiences (Harleysville) – 166 animals vaccinated
• Burnside Oakland Park (West Norriton) – 230 animals vaccinated
• Pottstown (Pottstown) Pet Fair – 100 animals vaccinated

Total = 855 animals vaccinated
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The Montgomery County Health Department expanded our Low Cost
Rabies Immunization Clinic program by adding a new location in 2012; we
held a clinic outside the Pottstown Borough Hall at Smith Family Plaza in
conjunction with the Pottstown Pet Fair. Bill Sharon, Property Maintenance
Inspector for Pottstown Borough, founded the Pet Fair and organized
pet vendors, adoption agencies, food and entertainment to increase
awareness of pet needs to residents of the Pottstown area and beyond.
Mr. Sharon hosted MCHD to provide low cost rabies vaccines to the
patrons of the Pet Fair as he recognizes the importance of rabies control.
MCHD is excited to continue our collaboration with Pottstown Borough
in 2013 and we hope to gain even greater access to pets in need of
vaccinations.

World AIDS Day 2012
Every year in observance of World AIDS Day, MCHD works to mobilize
the community to help stop the spread of HIV and work towards an
AIDS-Free Generation. In observance of World AIDS Day, MCHD focused
on Montgomery County’s young people ages 13-29. We targeted this
population for our 2012 World AIDS Day celebration because in 2009
they accounted for 39% of all new HIV infections in the United States,
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
Where better to connect with our young adult population in Montgomery
County but to meet them where they congregate? On December 3rd, (in
observance of December 1st) MCHD HIV/STD staff members
organized a day filled with HIV education, testing and prevention at
Haverford College.
Following the CDC’s HIV Testing Campaign, Take Control, Get Tested,
MCHD offered Free and Confidential HIV testing to students who were
seeking knowledge of their HIV status. MCHD offered OraQuick Rapid
HIV Testing by appointment, which allowed each student to receive a
result in 30 minutes. MCHD HIV/STD staff members used this 30 minute
appointment, not only to provide students with their HIV status, but also as
an opportunity to educate students about HIV/AIDS through one-on-one
counseling. During MCHD’s time at Haverford College, we were able to
provide 13 students with a test that revealed their HIV status.
MCHD staff Kate Wood and Lauren Stachell
embodied Alex Trebek for the night at Haverford
College by hosting HIV Jeopardy

Throughout the afternoon, the MCHD HIV/STD team, with the assistance
of Haverford students, canvased the campus to engage students in
World AIDS Day activities. Outside of Founders Hall, MCHD set up an
educational table with pamphlets, STD Roulette (a game asking True/
False questions about STDs and HIV) and handed out both male and
female condoms. Student volunteers passed out red ribbons to students
to show their support for the mission of Worlds AIDS Day. MCHD’s condom
packets, which include a variety of condoms, and MCHD’s clinic card
to inform students on where they can access HIV Testing in Montgomery
County, were also distributed on campus.
Several Haverford College students came out to participate in the fast
pace, 30 minute Jeopardy game to test their knowledge of HIV and AIDS.
Categories included questions on terminology, facts vs. myths about HIV,
risky behaviors, as well as testing and prevention measures. The winning
team walked away with various HIV education and prevention materials.
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World AIDS Day 2012 was a great success for MCHD and Haverford
College. The HIV/ STD teams at both agencies were able to create
awareness and rally the youth population around HIV and AIDS through
a variety of activities. MCHD looks forward to working with more at-risk
young persons to continue the mission of World AIDS Day, not just on
December 1st , but throughout the year.

Reportable Diseases and Conditions: A Review of 2012
The Division of Communicable Disease Control and Prevention protects
the health and wellness of county residents. The division accomplishes
this through surveillance of reportable diseases, prevention and control
of outbreaks and unusual occurrences, and provision of preventative
services.
There are currently 74 diseases that are required by the Public Health
Code to be reported by healthcare providers or those having knowledge
of an occurrence or condition of such diseases. MCHD receives report via
phone, fax, or PA-NEDSS,
Pennsylvania’s version of
the National Electronic
Disease Surveillance
System. In 2012, the
staff of this Division
received and reviewed
over 12,000 reports of
diseases/conditions.
All clusters and outbreaks
that were reported were
investigated by the staff.
Details of the outbreaks
are collected and
Proper hand hygiene is one of our best prevention measures
summarized. The Division
reviews policies and procedures and provides affected individuals/
facilities with education and recommendations. There are certain
diseases/conditions that require an immediate response from the Division.
During those situations, chemoprophylaxis or other critical preventative
control measures are recommended. These diseases may include:
animal bites, bacterial meningitis, gastro-enteric diseases, STDs and
other diseases that have sensitive situations such as food establishments,
daycare centers, college dormitories, and long term
care facilities.

Warmer weather introduces various reservoirs of
disease, including the deer tick pictured here

Outbreaks of disease are often caused by bacteria
(e.g. salmonella pictured here) or viruses

Finally, the Division also completes a fair amount of disease education
through presentations, health fairs and most importantly, through
interviews with patients over the phone or in-person, as needed. This is
an opportunity for County residents to obtain additional information
about a disease that has affected their lives in some way and to ask
questions that they may have on various health topics. When more
guidance is needed, the Division does encourage the patients to see
their healthcare providers and we can link them with additional resources
such as credible resources for information on how to find specialists
and support groups.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
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Selected Confirmed Notifiable Disease/Conditions – Montgomery County, 2012
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CLINICAL SERVICES
Nurse Family Partnership Program Expansion
MCHD has been implementing the Nurse Family Partnership
Program since 2001. The program enrolls low income, first time
mothers before their 28th week of pregnancy. A highly trained
maternal and child nurse home visitor is assigned to the family,
visiting them regularly until the child turns 3 years old. The goal of
the program is to empower the new mothers to create a better life
for themselves and their babies by giving them the encouragement
and knowledge to have a healthy pregnancy and then to be
responsible and caring parents.
NFP is an evidenced base program, and has many proven
consistent program effects, including:
• Improved prenatal health
• Fewer childhood injuries
• Fewer subsequent pregnancies
• Increased intervals between births
• Increased maternal employment
• Improved school readiness
This year, MCHD received a grant to expand the
NFP Program, adding three more full-time nurse
home visitors. With 6 nurse home visitors and a
nursing supervisor, a total of 149 families can now
be served each year by this life-altering program.

Montgomery County 2012 – 2013
Community Influenza Campaign
The Montgomery County Health Department began its annual Influenza
Immunization Campaign on September 29, 2012.
During the campaign, MCHD provided seasonal
influenza vaccinations at 7 community sites located
throughout the County (including 1 drive-thru flu
site), school based programs, appointment and
walk-in clinics at MCHD’s 3 health centers, as well
as several small outreach sites in the community
that serve low-income, underserved populations.
Overall, MCHD vaccinated 10,956 Montgomery
County residents during the 2012-2013 Influenza
Season.

Montgomery County Community College Drive-Thru Flu Clinic
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On October 13, 2012, MCHD used the Drive Thru Site at Montgomery
County Community College (MCCC) Blue Bell, Whitpain Township as a
set-up and throughput exercise for MCHD staff to practice for a real life
event setting up a Point of Dispensing (POD) and managing all aspects of
the SNS/Medical Countermeasure Dispensing Plan. This plan is exercised
annually during influenza season to ensure planning assumptions
are accurate and the plan, in general, meets the needs of the ever
changing environment and threats. This site provided MCHD’s staff the
opportunity to practice the deployment of supplies and equipment
within the POD containers which include, but is not limited to: two 30 foot
by 30 foot Pharmacy Tents, Generators, Tables and Chairs,
Traffic Cones, Vests, and other supplies. MCHD, MCCC and
Whitpain Township staff all participated in the logistics and
implanting of the Drive-Thru Site, which includes, planning
and implementing the equipment set up, traffic and lane
management plans, screening and vaccination.

Montgomery County Immunization Coalition (MCIC)
MCHD is a member of the Montgomery County
Immunization Coalition (MCIC). The
goal of MCIC is to reduce vaccine
MCHD’s drive-thru flu clinic was again successful, vaccinating
preventable disease among
1,221 residents within a 3-hour time frame
Montgomery County residents
by “promoting age appropriate immunization
across the lifespan.” MCIC seeks to educate
residents and providers about immunizations, as
well as work together to provide opportunities for
vaccination. MCIC’s mascot, “Victor Vaccine,”
who carries a shield to block disease, assists the
coalition in highlighting the importance of being
immunized. MCHD participated in the following
MCIC activities; Spring Training on Immunization,
Phillies Night, “Stroller in the Park”, and the
Immunization School Law Changes.

Spring Training on Immunizations
Dr. Arthur Caplan, Director of The Center for
Bioethics, University of Pennsylvania, was the
keynote speaker at MCIC’s “Spring Training”
provider education presentation at Presidential
Caters in East Norriton. He spoke about the
ethical argument for mandatory vaccination of
healthcare workers, encouraging organizations
to make policies that require workers to be
vaccinated in order to protect the health of their
patients.
Pictured left to right are Gail Wright, MCIC Vice
Chair, Dr. Joseph M. DiMino, Director of Health,
Mike Baysinger, Deputy Director of Personal
Health Services, Dr. Arthur Caplan, Bioethicist
and Susan Wenrick, MCIC Chair
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“Cover Your Bases, Get Immunized.”
Please Touch Museum’s “Stroller in the Park”
This family-friendly event was created for families with young
children, supporting the Museum’s Get Up and Grow™ healthy
lifestyles initiatives, which promotes lifelong habits that result in
healthier, happier families. “Stroller in the Park” followed the new
5K path through Fairmount Park, starting and ending in front of
the Please Touch Museum. MCIC’s Victor Vaccine was there,
delighting the children by using his “vaccine shield” to block
the Velcro “disease balls” that the children threw toward him.

Phillies Night
MCIC joined with other immunization coalitions in southeastern
PA to help sponsor “Adult Immunization Awareness Night” at the
Phillies. By selling 500 tickets to the game, the coalition was able
to show a 2 minute educational video on the jumbo-tron.
MCIC’s mascot, Victor Vaccine, posed on the field with
the Phillie Phanatic and was seen flexing on the infield,
demonstrating the power of vaccines to keep you healthy.

Dr. Harkness (pictured right), a local Pediatrician, MCIC member and vaccine
advocate threw out the first pitch

Victor Vaccine at “Stroller in the Park”

Philadelphia Phillies Adult Immunization Night

MONTGOMERY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
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Immunization School Law Changes
In 2012, MCHD worked with our MCIC partners to assist Montgomery
County students who faced possible exclusion from school attendance
due to new school law immunization requirements. Some of the activities
that MCHD participated in to educate and assist the community
included:
•

An MCHD public health nurse was interviewed on KYW 1060
regarding the school immunization changes

•

An MCHD public health nurse and Victor Vaccine made their
television debut on channel 6 ABC’s Puerto Rican Panorama
with Diego Castellanos

•

MCHD implemented regional school immunization “catch up”
clinics around the County. At these clinics, a total of 1,412
students received 1,716 immunizations.
Catch Up Clinic Locations:
• MCHD Health Centers in Norristown, Pottstown
and WIllow Grove

Pictured left to right are Susan Wenrick, MCIC Chair, Diego Castellanos, 6 ABC,
Victor Vaccine and Kalyn Roberts, MCHD Public Health Nurse Supervisor

•

Eisenhower Middle School, Norristown

•

Abington Jr. High School, Abington

•

Spring-Ford 9th Grade Center, Royersford

•

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Lansdale

•

10 School Districts made arrangements
with Detweiler Family Medicine, an MCIC 		
member, to provide catch-up clinics.

In appreciation for the successful collaboration that
provided the needed vaccinations to students in
our community, MCIC received “The School 		
Health Partnership Award” from the Montgomery
County School Nurse Association on May 2, 2012.

Joni Cosgriff, Montgomery County School Nurse Coordinator (second from left), presenting The
School Health Partnership Award to MCIC members, Gail Wright, MCIC Vice Chair, Victor
Vaccine and Susan Wenrick, MCIC Chair
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HEALTH PROMOTION
The NFL’s Philadelphia Eagles visit a local school
in support of their commitment to Healthy Living
NFL PLAY 60 is the National Football League’s campaign to
encourage kids to be active for 60 minutes a day to help
reverse the trend of childhood obesity.
One component of the grant application is the school’s
demonstrated commitment to healthy living for its school
community. Montgomery County Health Department (MCHD)
was instrumental in supporting Hallowell Elementary and the
Hatboro/Horsham School District‘s commitment. Over the
summer months,
MCHD staff worked
with school officials
to develop a
comprehensive
wellness plan that
would incorporate
education and
health initiatives for
students, school staff,
and parents making
it a community-wide endeavor. As the school year kicked off,
MCHD staff was available to serve on parent forums, the school
wellness/safety committee as well as lead a host of
creative programs to generate interest in healthy
lifestyle choices. Students participated in Apple
Crunch Day, Walk to School Day, general nutrition
education and an evidence-based program,
Fitness Skillastics.
The culminating reward was the visit from three
Philadelphia Eagles’ football players, Trent Cole,
DeMeco Ryans and Dominique Rodgers-Cromartie.
NFL officials hosted a spirit rally at the school in which
NFL players gave motivational speeches to the
students and staff. Montgomery County Chair, Josh
Shapiro ,was on hand to commend
students and staff on their health and
wellness efforts. MCHD staff assisted in
the outdoor field day where students
were able to interact with the players in
a variety of physical activity stations.

Hallowell Elementary School in the Hatboro Horsham School
District was the recipient of a $10,000 grant, part of the NFL Play 60
Super School Contest

Hallowell Elementary staff and Eagles’ players gather around Montgomery County
Chair Shapiro, his Executive Administrator Chris Smith and MCHD staff Teri
Wassel, Mike Baysinger, Brandi Chawaga and Dawn Batman

Principal, Steve Glaice, teachers and students
from Hallowell Elementary pose with the
Philadelphia Eagle players
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Hallowell Elementary will be purchasing additional gym equipment and
supplies to expand its physical education program. MCHD staff will be
working with the school during the 2012-2013 year to continue to shape
the district’s wellness programming in hopes of developing a model
program that can be replicated throughout Montgomery
County schools.

National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
Comes to Montgomery County
Principal, Steve Glaice with the Philadelphia Eagles

During the summer of 2012, Montgomery County was selected as part of
a sample survey to represent the United States population in the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES). This study has
been conducted throughout the United States for over 50 years
and is a major program in the National Center for Health Statistics
section of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
Montgomery County Health Department served as a liaison between
the CDC staff and was instrumental in assisting with coordinating the
mobile exam center location, population data and referral resources,
along with, and generating publicity and support of this important
health study.
Randomly selected residents participated in an in-home survey
and a medical exam. The survey included
demographic, socioeconomic, dietary and
health-related questions.

The NHANES examination component
consisted of medical, dental and physiological
measurements, including laboratory tests
administered by trained medical personnel

Findings from this survey will be used to
determine the prevalence of major diseases
and risk factors for disease. Information will
be used to assess nutritional status and its
association with health promotion and disease
prevention. NHANES findings are also the basis
for national standards for such measurements
as height, weight and blood pressure. Data
from this survey will be used in epidemiological
research to help develop public policy, direct
health programs and services as well as expand
the health knowledge for the Nation.

The mobile exam center was located in Upper Providence, PA
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Operation Safe Holiday
Operation Safe Holiday is a safe driving awareness
wave which aims to educate, remind and warn
those driving during the months of November
through January to be mindful of the dangers
of driving while impaired on drugs or alcohol.
This is also a time to generate awareness and
enforcement of best practices on the roadway
to reduce motor vehicle crash related injury and
death due to aggressive driving behaviors.
The campaign increases police presence on
the roadways, including regional impaired and
aggressive-driving enforcement throughout the
County. During this time period, police increase
the number of sobriety checkpoints, roving patrols
and regular traffic safety patrols looking for drunk
drivers and erratic driving.
The “Survival 101” program was developed by
the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
(PENNDOT) and is routinely updated to portray
graphic and realistic consequences of driving
under the influence, aggressive and distracted
driving dangers. “Survival 101” is designed to be
presented by trained police
officers who share real-life
experiences and review
driving laws to newly licensed
drivers.

In 2012, MCHD Community Health Educators in partnership with local law enforcement
(Officer Morgan Crummy pictured here) educated over 3,500 youth through a program
called “Survival 101”

In Montgomery
County, according
to PENN DOT data,
there were 510
total crashes for the
2011-2012 holiday
season. Fifty-four of
those crashes were
alcohol-related.

MCHD will continue to
participate in similar safe
driving waves throughout
the year to raise community
awareness through press
events and education forums,
along with its strong
partnership with local
law enforcement.

Through funding from the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation’s (PENNDOT) Community Transportation Safety
Project (CTSP) and in recognition of Operation Safe Holiday, Montgomery County initiated one of the largest press
conferences in the CTSP’s history bringing together over 34 local law enforcement agents from 26 police departments along
with County Officials and PENN DOT Executives
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ENVIRONMENTAL FIELD SERVICES
West Nile Virus
West Nile Virus (WNV) programs throughout the country were very
active in 2012. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
reported 5,387 human cases, including 243 deaths throughout the
United States (U.S.) for 2012. This represents the most cases since 2003.
Although Pennsylvania ranked 22nd in the nation with 50 human
cases per the CDC, its 3,410 infected mosquito samples ranks it 2nd in
the country and represents the most positive mosquito samples ever
collected in the state.
Montgomery County reported 7 human cases and 169
infected mosquito samples. The number of infected mosquito
samples represents the most collected in the County since WNV
was discovered in the U.S. in 1999.

ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH

Below are the WNV highlights for the Montgomery County Health
Department (MCHD) for 2012:
• Submitted 461 mosquito gravid traps to Pennsylvania 		
Department of Environmental Protection (PA DEP)
for testing.
• Submitted 537 larval samples to PA DEP for species 			
identification.
• Treated 271 mosquito breeding habitats.
• Routinely inspected and treated 34 municipally 			
operated waste water treatment plants throughout 			
the County.
• Conducted 32 adult control events covering over
8,300 acres.
• Responded to 160 public complaints and conducted
231 inspections.

Currently, Steve Gerloff (pictured here), Greg Mininger, Rich Nave and Kevin Smith are MCHD employees
certified to apply pesticides
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In order to apply pesticides, the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture Bureau of Plant and Industry requires that all applicators
pass certification exams for core competency as well as all applicable
specialization categories.
Since 2000, MCHD has maintained several staff members certified
under category 16, Public Health Invertebrates. Certification is for a
three year period and requires those who are certified to acquire
continuing education credits in order to keep the certification.
Continuing education credits were acquired by attending the
following conferences and workshops:
• Mid-Atlantic Mosquito Control Association Conference, 		
Gettysburg, PA — February 21-23, 2012
• Clarke Mosquito Workshop, Mosquito Control Made Easy, 		
Hamburg, PA — March 21, 2012
• Pennsylvania Vector Control Association Conference, 		
State College, PA — November 14-16, 2012
Hurricane Sandy

MCHD was awarded
a grant of
$137,900.00
from the
Department of
Environmental
Protection
to fund
WNV activities.

On October 29, 2012, Montgomery County began feeling the effects
of Hurricane Sandy. Although Montgomery County was spared the
storm’s most serious devastation, powerful winds caused power
outages for approximately 190,000 homes and businesses.
After surveying the County, the MCHD Division of Environmental Field
Services found that 187 licensed food facilities were left without power.
To ensure public health, these facilities were given guidance on how
to protect perishable foods and were instructed to remain closed
until power was restored and permission was given by the MCHD.
Within five days, most of the facilities
Tropical Storm Force Wind Speed Possibilities
reopened.

For the 120 hours (5) days from 8 AM EDT Fri Oct 26 to 8 AM EDT Wed Oct 31
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Certified Food Sanitation Manager
MCHD ensures that each licensed food facility in Montgomery County
has one or more Certified Food Sanitation Managers (CFSM). A CFSM is
a full-time employee of one specific food service establishment that has
completed a food safety and sanitation course that has been reviewed
and approved by MCHD. This person has a Montgomery County Health
Department issued certificate. The CFSM
certificate is issued to the individual not the
facility, and the individual may serve as the
CFSM for only one facility.
As part of the Certified Food Handler Program
in 2012 we offered a proficiency examination
6 times throughout the year and administered
10 exams. MCHD decided to eliminate the
proficiency exam and increase the expiration
date for our certification from 3 to 5 years. This
program change was made for consistency
throughout the Commonwealth.

Philadelphia Folk Festival
The Philadelphia Folk Festival is organized
on approximately 81 acres in Upper Salford
Township, Montgomery County. It is the largest
and oldest continuous running festival of its kind
in the country. The festival has been a mainstay
of the folk music scene for more than four
decades. More than 2,000 volunteers set up
and operate the festival. The group works throughout the year to ensure
the 8,000-15,000 people who gather here annually enjoy three days and
four nights of music, children’s programs, crafts, workshops, and a wide
variety of food and drink.

Food vendor washing, rinsing and sanitizing

Inspections and follow-up inspections are
conducted daily by representatives of the
Environmental Field Services’ staff. In addition
to food safety inspections, MCHD reviews the
travel passages of masses, emergency medical
availability, trash removal, safe water and
wastewater disposal, dust and vector control.
MCHD pledges the gathering enjoy a safe
and comfortable environment by maintaining
safeguards that preserve and protect public
health. We ensure continual operations in a
manner minimizing risks of harm and maximizing
safety for participants, spectators, volunteers,
and those who reside nearby.
Considerable work and planning are
completed by MCHD staff annually to ensure
the safe return to all who attend.
   

MCHD inspects the 18 or more food and drink vendors annually certifying that safe and sanitary
food practices are followed
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WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Groundwater Monitoring
Since July 2005, Water Quality Management (WQM) staff have
monitored a network of wells to measure the depth of the water table
at various points throughout the County. The water table is the top
of groundwater, and its depth can fluctuate significantly over time.
These wells were selected to represent different geological formations
since some produce more water yield than others. The program
was developed with assistance from the United States Geological
Service (USGS). The collected data eventually will help government
agencies assess water quantity trends allowing for timely issuance
of drought watches, warnings and emergencies during long periods
of dry weather. The collected data is available on our website and
formatted in graphs indicating depth in feet below the ground
surface.

Measuring the water table

Three-year Graph of Depth-to-Water Table
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Water Supply Contamination

Rig drilling new well

In addition to permitting newly proposed private water
wells, WQM staff investigate complaints of groundwater
contamination. Often pollution is discovered through this
permitting process as applicants
must sample their wells for
various parameters such as
bacteria and chemicals known
as volatile organic compounds
(VOCs). VOCs include many
common solvents that may have
been disposed of improperly in
the past. Such disposal often
allows these chemicals to reach
the groundwater making well
water unfit to drink. Many of
Regular well water testing can find
harmful contamination
the chemicals are harmful to
public health in low amounts,
yet are not always detected by taste or odor. This year,
WQM staff assisted the PA Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) by providing health information to
affected residents individually and at a public 		
meeting in New Hanover Township regarding groundwater
contamination found in July 2011.

Certification of Sewage Enforcement Officers
WQM field and supervisory staff are all state-certified Sewage
Enforcement Officers (SEOs) responsible for oversight of the
On-lot Sewage program in the County. This program includes
the siting, permitting and inspection of new or repaired septic
systems, and responding to complaints of malfunctioning
systems which allow untreated sewage to discharge to the
ground surface and cause a public health hazard. The SEOs
must maintain their certifications every two years by collecting
at least 15 continuing education credits through DEP-approved
class instruction or online courses. A newly hired SEO became
certified this past year after attending the mandated weeklong SEO Academy and passing the required examination.

Public Health Laboratory

Soil profile testing

MCHD’s public health laboratory began operation in the
winter of 1994 providing water analyses for private well
water samples at no cost to County residents. Lab testing
parameters included microbiological parameters Total
(TC) and Fecal Coliform (FC) bacteria, and secondary
contaminants such as pH, hardness, and corrosivity. Four pickup locations around the County allowed residents to collect
water bottles, sample their water supply and return the bottle
for transportation to the lab in Norristown. Thousands of water
analyses were conducted by WQM staff over the years with
the lab eventually downsizing to TC and FC testing only. Due
to escalating costs, December 2012 marked the end of service
delivery for this public health program.
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Montgomery County Health Department
2012 Service Delivery Report
Month

Personal Health Services Pennsylvania Act 315 Mandated Services

Personal Health Services

Jan

Feb

Mar

Number of Childhood Immunization Clinic Visits

323

396

438

Number of Reported Communicable Disease Investigations Initiated

352

368

284

Number of Reported Animal Bite Investigations Initiated

99

121

139

Number of Reported Sexually Transmitted Disease Investigations Initiated

182

198

179

Number of Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic Visits

242

222

257

Number of Persons HIV Tested, Counseled and Educated

224

185

231

Number of Clinic Visits for Tuberculosis

71

68

86

Number of Directly Observed Therapy (for Tuberculosis) Visits

157

136

158

Number of Community Based Health Promotion and Injury Prevention Programs

41

65

71

Number of Maternal Child Home Health Visits

19

24

17

Number of Home Safety Check-Ups (Senior Citizens & Children)

2

3

3

Number of Children Screened for Lead Poisoning

32

60

54

Number of Persons Reached through Health Education Programs in Chronic

2,376

2,488

2,171

Number of Persons Reached through Health Education Programs in Clinical

84

114

402

Number of Persons Reached through Health Education Programs in Communicable

44

65

381

866

781

788

Food Related Complaint Investigations

26

22

22

Special Services Investigation (fire, flood, power outage)

17

1

5

Food Establishments Opened (E&D, Retail, Mobile Vendor)

14

17

26

Public Bathing Place Inspections

2

8

52

School Safety and Sanitation Inspections

2

5

0

Camps/Recreational Area Inspections

0

0

0

Mobile Home Park Inspections

0

0

0

West Nile Virus Complaint Investigations

0

0

1

West Nile Virus Traps Set

0

0

0

General Nuisance and Disease Vector Complaint Investigations

7

16

15

Institutional Investigations (Day Care Centers, Nursing Homes, Etc.)

0

0

0

On-Lot Sewage System Inspections

29

48

73

On-Lot Sewage System Site Evaluations

18

36

50

On-Lot Sewage System Permits Issued

12

12

23

On-Lot Sewage System Complaint Investigations

18

25

17

Land Development Planning Module Final Reviews

4

0

3

Water Quality Complaint Investigations

3

6

2

Laboratory Analyses Conducted

30

33

51

Individual Water Supply/ Groundwater Inspections

21

25

29

Individual Water Supply Permits Issued

5

5

3

Environmental Health Services
Food Establishment Inspections (E&D, Retail, Mobile Vendor, Special Event Vendor)
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Month

2012

April

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Total Year
To Date

425

347

297

290

394

333

199

141

184

3,767

262

337

316

384

326

260

319

269

671

4,148

136

167

162

180

164

105

112

88

82

1,555

176

175

177

178

261

182

221

180

153

2,262

202

206

180

235

264

190

159

151

160

2,468

184

208

198

246

259

166

179

149

168

2,397

67

69

68

75

54

58

58

59

52

785

96

123

116

154

186

128

160

141

216

1,771

88

120

47

59

53

58

56

73

65

796

16

16

9

19

14

9

15

17

18

193

0

3

3

5

12

2

3

6

3

45

30

27

61

26

6

51

41

60

24

472

4,118

3,569

1,435

1,493

1,730

1,968

3,682

1,733

1,512

28,275

179

120

33

0

15

17

10

0

23

997

0

404

90

133

135

37

147

240

52

1,728

Total Year
To Date
574

714

696

483

564

614

666

635

567

7,948

31

33

37

22

33

31

16

25

24

322

1

3

10

4

0

5

90

3

1

140

24

26

29

38

21

18

26

26

17

282

50

12

64

260

80

5

8

1

1

543

7

3

3

1

44

1

0

0

0

66

0

0

1

9

6

0

0

0

0

16

1

3

11

1

2

0

2

0

1

21

15

17

24

24

82

55

6

5

2

231

28

119

95

106

149

137

42

0

0

676

19

21

12

19

17

24

9

17

6

182

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

112

95

114

99

86

76

73

54

32

891

48

42

97

88

80

33

37

23

29

581

18

21

9

21

16

19

16

14

6

187

28

23

8

8

12

11

9

6

6

171

5

2

3

1

2

1

1

2

1

25

3

2

1

1

4

0

0

0

1

23

33

48

44

59

88

66

38

38

10

538

23

23

26

24

25

27

24

24

21

292

3

7

6

3

7

5

2

4

4

54
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2012 Breast Cancer Awareness

HEALTH
DEPARTMENT
EVENTS

2012 Salsa Garden

2012 Go Red Day
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Main Office

Montgomery County Health Department
Montgomery County
Human Services Center
1430 DeKalb Street
P. O. Box 311
Norristown, PA 19404-0311
phone: (610) 278-5117
fax: (610) 278-5167

Norristown Health Center

Montgomery County Human Services Center
1430 DeKalb Street
Norristown, PA 19404-0311
phone: (610) 278-5145
fax: (610) 278-5166

Pottstown Health Center

Montgomery County Health Department
364 King Street
Pottstown, PA 19464
phone: (610) 970-5040
fax: (610) 970-5048

Willow Grove Health Center

Eastern Court House Annex
Montgomery County Health Department
102 York Road, Suite 401
Willow Grove, PA 19090
phone: (215) 784-5415  
fax: (215) 784-5524

Website – www.health.montcopa.org
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